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In the Second District Court in and for Davis, Morgan and Weber Counties 

Emergency General Court Order No. 20-10 

In Re: Pandemic Response Plan 

September 25, 2020 

WHEREAS, the World Health Organization has declared the COVID-19 outbreak to be a 
pandemic; the Governor of Utah, the Honorable Gary Herbert, has declared a state of emergency, 
and the Chief Justice of the Utah Supreme Court, the Honorable Matthew Durrant, has issued 
Administrative Orders dated March 12, March 13, March 21 (together with an Addendum dated 
April 23), May 1 and May 11, 2020 (the ”Prior Administrative Orders”) activating the Utah State 
Courts Pandemic Response Plan (“Pandemic Response Plan”) in order to protect the public, 
court staff and members of the judiciary; and  

WHEREAS, the Chief Justice subsequently issued an Administrative Order dated June 
26, 2020, (the “Current Administrative Order”), which, by its terms, amends and entirely 
replaces the Prior Administrative Orders. 

WHEREAS, the courthouses in the Second District remain on alert level “Red” under the 
Pandemic Response Plan, and it remains uncertain when the courthouses in this district will be 
permitted by the Judicial Council to move to Alert level “Yellow”; and 

WHEREAS, the Current Administrative Order authorizes presiding judges to issue 
supplemental orders furthering the implementation of the Current Administrative Order and the 
provisions of the Pandemic Response Plan, including whatever orders are necessary to facilitate 
remote transmission of court hearings;  

NOW THEREFORE, it is hereby ORDERED, as follows: 

1. By its terms, ¶10 of the Current Administrative Order prohibits district court judges
from holding criminal jury trials (whether the defendant is or is not in custody) and
all civil jury trials during the Red phase of the Court’s Pandemic Response Plan.
Furthermore, even after individual districts are allowed to move to the Yellow phase,
no jury trials can be held until the individual districts receive approval of their
proposed operating plans implementing all protections required by governing orders
of the Judicial Council. At the direction of the Management Committee of the Judicial
Council, the Utah Board of District Court Judges has constituted a Virtual Jury
Workgroup to formulate procedures for conducting jury trials when they are re-
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initiated. In order to allow for the orderly formulation and implementation of these 
procedures, all criminal jury trials presently scheduled to begin on or before October 
31, 2020, and all civil jury trials presently scheduled to begin on or before November 
30, 2020 are hereby suspended. Attorneys or, where applicable, self-represented 
parties, are instructed to contact the assigned judge’s judicial assistant to schedule a 
telephonic status and scheduling conference for the purpose of rescheduling trial 
dates or further adjusting pretrial matters related to these suspended jury trials. This 
order should not be read as indicating that all jury trials scheduled to begin at times 
after the dates referred to above will in fact be held as scheduled. Further suspensions 
may need to be announced as more information becomes available or more direction 
is received from the Judicial Council or the Virtual Jury Work group. This order does 
not preclude assigned judges from rescheduling other jury trials, whether on their 
own motion or on the motion of a party. As for any criminal jury trials scheduled to 
begin after October 31, 2020, and any civil jury trials presently scheduled to begin 
after November 30, 2020, attorneys (or individual parties, if self-represented) should 
contact the assigned judge’s judicial assistant to arrange a status and scheduling 
conference at least 30 days before the scheduled trial to determine if the trial will 
proceed as scheduled or will need to be rescheduled to a later date. 

2. All other provisions of Emergency General Court Orders 20-08 and 20-09 that are not
in direct conflict with this order remain in place.

________________________________ 
Michael D. DiReda 
Presiding District Court Judge 

________________________________ 
David R. Hamilton 
Associate Presiding District Court Judge 

DATED this 25th day of September, 2020.


